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NORWALK HIGH LOSES 3 2 -1 3 ;  FLYERS WHIP PLYMOUTH 3 0 -1 2
Truckers Outscore Ross 
In Improved Second Half

Cates Closed To 
Public* As Hucks 
Prep For Missouri
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Tribe Loses To 
VV ashing! on, 5-4

WASHINGTON (PPJ — The 
(’lee eland Indians will be* out tor 
rev * use today again*' ihr Washing- 
on Senators after the 5-4 setback 

handed the Tribe here Inst night 
bv the Senators 

The defeat lust about kins kcd 
Cleveland oui of the pennant pie* 
lure for Ii left the Tribe trailing 
th* I* idiot: New York Yankees bv 
»>\i n and one-half gam e'
Wa him,don hurler Ray K« ar* 

borough was shakey in the early 
golnu la*o night und suffered some 
erratic support on the part of his 
team m ate* *o the fourth inning 

.'s. «rborough, however, settled 
ti* n and turned in a sevcn-
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settled, also performed well

Poor tackling hurt throughout the 
gam e and Wall has scheduled the 
tackling dummy for plenty of work 
next week

Fremont gabled at will around 
the Norwalk flank and p« < tai at
tention to defensive play will be a- 
gain given nest week 

The winners uncovered a fine Ne
gro back in Charlie Glover who rip
ped off sizeable yardage 

Next week the Trucker 
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Ohio I capite J
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Vaughan, 
•Hoe rig,

for his 12tti victory 
purist l l  defeat*- 
inc Indian hurler wu s Sat- 

t bel f»Migi*, who appeared in a relief 
role It wa his seventh setback a* 
gainst lour wins lur the year.

4-0 fra il
Tile Indians went ahead. 4-0, 

the fourth fram e but the Sennh 
got two runs back in their half 
the fourth when Eddie Yoe! and 
Sam Deme singled and Sherry Rob- 

I en  son doubled to center Washing*
! ton picked up another run in the 
I fif h on Rd Stew art’s single. Buddy 
I Lewis* walk and Yost’s single

The winning Renutor run came in 
I thi* seventh inning, with Paige 
■ pitching after relieving starter 

Mike Garcia in the sixth Stewart 
I got his third straight single and 

Ed Robinson doubled against the 
1 moreboard scoring Stewart,

I.cwi* then grounded to Joe Gor
don, whose throw to third to catch

* Robinson was dropped by Bob Ken- 
j fled}’ Yost was given an intentional 
j pass and Bob Feller relieved Paige
• Jak« Early then walked, forcing in 

Robinson with the whining run
| Opposing pitchers in today's 
j game here are Bearden (7-8i for 
Cleveland against Harris «4-12» for 
the Senators,

New London Wins 
Over Madison, 2-0

I NEW LONDON The New Lon
d o n  High Wildcats got off on the 
; rn in foot last night as they edged 
I Mansfield Madison 2 to 0 
I The ’Cats scored on the last play 
I of the first quarter. They had 
, worked the bull to the eight bot 
Madison took over on downs. At
tempting to kick out of danger, the 
ball was centered over the kicker’s 
head and out of the end zone for 

tail automatic safety.
Toe 'Cals had the ball on the 

<*n* -foot hoe when the final whistle 
blew*.

Both teams played fine defen
sive ball.

COLUMBUS ii' I* Th 
were closed and the public 
at Ohio Stadium a* Head 
We* Fesier put hts OSD gr 
through a full*dre,* *i *•*< rimn 
preparation f<*r th 
here against Miss*

Conference nil* 
effect in the intra--quad an 
cam eras grinding awny 
strong and weak point * <>1 
Ohio State (lopef'd 

The contes! will be a J* 
affair between thr 
teams with renter 
upon liberally in 
fort to polish Bockey 
der fast-moving gam 

The “ A” learn will 
Gilbert at left end,
J ared  Sonnv Oandee 
Ion at left ta< kle, George 
a1 the jjort guatd. Jock L 
holding down th** center 
Hiltx at power-running i i 
Calk Jack Wilson at ri 
and Ed Balinger slibbiu 
Hague at the r i.h t 

Fir*t-strm gcr Hague was excus
ed from heavy cont act work bo- ; 
cause of a knee injury I elf ender 
Ralph Armstrong also will m i-s 
the aqtiad-aerftnimage because of a 
dislocated should* r.

The first team  backfield w i l l  
have Pan Sa vie at quarterback. 
Jim m y Clark and O errv Ken lf al
ternating at the tailback, VI* Jano- 
wicz and Curly Morrison alternat
ing at full, and Ray Hamilton at 
right-half 

Dick Schnittkcr, Ohio State bas
ketball captain-elect who returned 
to the football war a a possible 
end replacem ent lur the injured 
G ander was lated to ace a* Hon in 
today’s fray a- a rn* mbei of (he 
second team.

Fesier ha- let it be known that 
he plans to do a lot of backfield 
juggling during the mtra-'-quad tilt 
in efforts to come up with a fast- 
breaking foursome 

Bob McCullough second string 
center, rejoined the squad todav af
ter recuperating from a minor 
back ailment. Thor Rnneimis. 
Springfield sophomore guard who 
has been sidelined because of a 
shoulder injury, handed in hts Pag- 
ball togs and will rest for the re
mainder of the season 

Honomu* expect be nut :*>r 
the team  again in the .spring of 
1950 and will have tl.i < lull * • it 
of varsity eligibility.

Battered Browns 
Face Yanks At 
Stadium Sunday
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NEW YORK ti l!* — Dainty 
mien were scream ing such de- 
i * • kill tile bum ” a n d

. Hem en crushed $20 horn* 
with wild-eyed passion as the 
derby kilters thundered a- 
tile •;ack at Madison Square

tin. and

Setts and John-

B o w lin g
The local bowling season got un

derway Monday night with the 
following results:

J. Van Offern high single game 
with handicap, 242, Truck Line 
team high single game of 890 and 
Norwalk Implement high 8-game 
series of 2498.

1st game:
Team Results

Co. Engineer.' . 653 761 800
Clark Seeds . . 661 782 766

2nd game:
Implement Co. .. .. 875 83K 785
Moose Club .. 738 830 777

3rd game:
Wakeman Bank . . .  792
Norwalk Parts . . .  792

4th game:
Dorr Motor Sales . 806 
Pitkin Jeyelers . . .  629

5th game:
Elks Club No. 2 . . .  639 
Central Garage . . .  757

6th game:
K&H Drug .............  822
Elks Club No. I 719

7th game:
Truck Line .........  705
Pure Milk ..............762

8th game:
Dudlev Si Son . . . .  776 
Roberts Garden .. 721
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| CLEVELAND — Mi' The
'crippled  and battered Cleveland 
' Browns put their record of 26 con
secutive games wr nom defeat ou 
tile block again tomorrow when 
they meet the New York Yankees 
rn the Stadium here.

Word reached Oui* ti Paul Brown. 
meanwhile, that Yankees* Coach 
Norman Strader i planning to un
veil a “ m ystery” play against the 
All-American Poolhall Conference 
champions. The play. Brown was 
told. has bean per fetted in secret 

I practices.
The Browns’ injury situation is so 

desperate that Dub Jones, who suf
fered a broken cheek bone. 12 days 
ago. will probably be pressed int*) 
service tomorrow

It is prbable, ton. that Brown 
may have to call on Ara Parseg- 
hian ;md big Marion Motley tor a s 
sistance despite their injure Par- 
seghian has a painful hip injury 
and Motley is carrying some badly 
bruised ribs.

In addition. Edgar (Special De- 
j livery! Jones, Clift Lewis. Weldon 
Humble and W arren Lain- all are  
nursing leg injuries
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under Ohio Skies
A s  t o ld  b y  it* C o n se r v a t io n  Div is io n

R e tu h n  o f th e N a tiv e
dee WHITE QUAIL ARE 
GACK ON THE 6AME BIRD  
l i s t  i n  Oh i o ~

BOT THERE WILL BE  
NO OPEN SEASO N  
PORAT LEAST IO  YEARS-

M M rBA
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New York 88 51 633-
Boston 87 55 613--  21 .!
Cleveland 81 59 579 — 71 • I
Detroit 82 61 573 -  8
Philadelphia 76 67 525 15
Chicago 58 83 411 31
St. Louis 49 93 345 40' .
Washington 45 95 321 43

Yesterda v’s ItC'lllts
New York 4, Detrult I.
Boston 12. St. Lour- 4
Washington 5, Ciev* 'hind 4.
Philadelphia 5-3. Cluca go I-6

Today's Games
Cleveland at W ashinunn 
Detroit at New York.
St. Louis a t Boston.
Chicago at Philadelphia 

Tomorrow's Games 
Cleveland at New York 
Chicago ut Boston.
Detroit at Washington (two).
St Lour at Washington (two). 
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"Perfectly  norm al, ” mused Dr. 
Robert D Weitz, noted psychiatrist 
and assistant professor of psychol
ogy at Long Island University.

They certainly looked i r a q '.  
these usually ultra-civilized citizen.^ 
who suddenly resembled the mob 
which m arched on the Bastile as 
th* . w i t  ped the first roller derby 
•’World Series.” Yet you have the 
word of a psychiatrist that they 
w eren't

Ten skatern, roaring along at 30 
miles an hour. went down in a 
m aelstrom  of tangled bodies. The 
spec la tors scream ed in frenzied
glee

“ It 's  the killer instinct,” explain
ed the urbane aud unruffled doctor, 
looking a t the crowd as if it was 
under a microscope. " I t ’s the sam e 
reason why m any people seek 
tickets to an execution. The antici
pation oi danger.”

A ttendants w ere carrying I w o 
dealers to tin infield for first aid 
aud neither the crowd, nor t h e 
doctor, missed a syllable.

"If a pemon is disturbed a n d 
wants to kill.” explained Weitz 
with an insinuating fiance  at the 
howling spectators, "the  person 
i a's necessarily a psychopathic 
case. You might say it is a nor
mal reaction.”

The rest of the explanation was 
[drowned oui in another rour, this 
june int tam a slightly delirious cree- 
t codo, as rough little “ Touglue" 
Bra shun, the Minneapolis plumb- 
< r ’s daughter, engaged in un all out 
hair-pulling contest with fiery Fuz
zy Buchek.

Oft the track , “Toughie” a n ti 
Fuzzy look like the lady next door. 
Two nice, soft-spoken women 
Whose main interests are children 
and chops. On the wooden wheels 
they combine the worst tendencies 
of Beele S tarr and G argantua’® 
thw arted bude. It took three offi
cials to separate  thejn as the spec
tators shouted In goggle-eyed glee.

"One of tne interests of the roller 
derby, psychologically,” the debon
air doctor pointed out, “ is the 
humor involved. It is the type of 
humor hi which all people like to 
see others m ake fools of ihem- 

»Ive- People laugh when they see 
somebody trip on the ice, for m- 

tance, and nearly break a leg.” 
"L ater, the person who laughed 

is asham ed and feels silly,” W eal 
asserted, waving at the thousands

of illustrations on lumd.
The team s were at it 

so was the crowd.
‘ One of the mo t 

phases of this gam e i*§ ii 
ot life in its ba ic form 
ed the noted psychology 
ta at. “The spectators see com peti
tion and co-operation — a fight all 
the tim e between frustration a n d  
aggression. The crowd is b ip a r t i
san, so ii yells it a*lf hoarse,

“ One ol tile basic elem ents is 
that people identify nom elves 
with w hat is going on," Weitz 
added. "In  other word. They p u t 
themselv* in the rob they like tot 
wha* they are watching 

“ For instant e. at the roller derby. 
JOU loose your ideml y and p u t  
yourself in the place *>7 your favor
ite. If you are a t the movies, and 
watch a m an kissing say Betty 
O r t blo you are  ’he one who is 
doing the kissing.”

That killed rev interest in t h e 
roller derby, right there.

T here’s a double feature on broad
way which fe a tu re . the osculating 

I antics ol Lana Turner and Linda 
Darnell. And I alway preferred 
kissing to k 111111.

But doctor! That' - my hat \,>u'rc 
jumping on!

GANTON. Eng — <t'J*» -  B J. 
■Dutch* Harrison, tile veteran Ar
kansas T raveler” from Little Rock. | 
forget! a  7-up lend over Max Faulk
ner of Britain today at Hie imlf- 
way m ark of their 34-liole contest 
iii I he Ryder Gup golf ‘ m atches.

Die Hgrriseo-PftuUcner match 
was the l im  OI eight j ingles bat- 

e tout will wind up tile tweeds y 
our na merit today. Atnern a, tra il

ing 3 lo I after yesterday’s  Scotch 
FkHirsomert com petition, needed vic
tories in six of tile eight singles 
Huddle* to retain the Ryder Cup 

H arrison fired a  int I Ha ut flve-un- 
der-par 67 on tile Gantou « ours** to 
assum e a com m anding trad over 
Faulkner. Harrison, team ing with 
Johnny P alm er of Badin, N.C , lost 
to Faulkner anti Jim m y Adams of 
Britain in doubles play' yesterday.

Aroused by Hogan s complaint 
• hat their clubs had illegal grooves 
for better control of the ball, the 
Briton- flits! their weapons down 
to regulations und then whipped the 
Yanks, 3 to I. in Scotch Foursome 
m atches yesterday during a driving 
rain.

Now the local players need to win 
only lour of ioday’N matcher! to give 
G reat Brit ion its fir 4  trium ph in 
the golfing sei irs since 1933 and to 
halt a series of humiliating aporia 
defeats at the hands *9 the United 
States The U S. n eed ' to win five 
of the eight to tie and six to win.

(lenient Paces 
Hornets To Win 
Over Baltimore

CHICAGO r ib  — Johnny i
! 'Zero! Clement, an exile from the 
Pittsburgh Steelers of the National 

' Football League, was enjoying life 
I anew today with the Chicago H o r-1 
nets of the All-American Confer- j 
enc**.

| Clement accounted for three 
j touchdowns last night as the stir-1 
I prising Hornets humbled the Bait!-1 
j m ore Colts. 35 to 7. before 18,483 
) fans in Soldiers Field It was the ' 

Hornets* third victory in four 
gam es, and B altim ore’s fourth se t
back.

While his m ates completely bot- j 
tied up Y A! Title. B alum ore’s 
s rong arm ed passer. Clement j 
went to  work and pitched t w o  
touchdown passes — one to Paul 
F’atterson and the oth* r to Dolly

Smashing Ground Attack 
Gives Flyers First Win

Although out weighted on an a v e ra g e  of 20 pound* pm* 
man, S t. P a u l H igh  School, playing th e  role til giant killers, 
defeated a big Plymouth eleven here last night by tho over
whelming score of 30 to 12.

Coach Bill Mazzoeeo’s Flyers, w o rk in g  with prec is io n  in 
clicking oil their p lays, scored two touchdowns iii th e  second 
jienod and three in the third stanza. Both of Plymouth's 
‘cores were re g is te re d  iii th** second frame,

St.  Paul  Pix mouth
First Downs 14 H
Yards flushing 310 24M
Pusses Attempted H 12
Passes Incomplete 4 HI
Yards On Passes 16 7
Penalties 2 5
Yardage Lost By Penalties IO 45

important
portrayal

* (inturn* I k ,U4 *pj1P form er National Leaguer 
a1 consul-1 a iRO c a r r jed u  yards for another

j score.
th e  Cotta lone score cam e on a 

j 36-yard pas& from Tittle to Lam ar
I Davie.

Last night s playing by St Paul 
was featured by the effective of
fensive atta* k. With the Flyers re 
gistering a total of 14 first downs 
and 319 net yardage in rushing.

Score!**** f i r s t  Q uarter 
After a scoreless first quarter for 

both team s, *he Flyers opened up 
their attack in the second quarter 
and m arched down the field on 
straight football to score their first 
goal, Bob Berry going over on a 
quarterback sneak

Plymouth retaliated on the kick
off when Halfback Larry Bchrock 
took the ball on his own 20 yard 
line and raced through .he entire 
St Paul squad for a touchdown. 
The Pilgrim s st ored again a few 
minutes later from St P au l's  38 
yard line when Hall ba* k Bob 
Schrock made a sweeping run a- 
rounri left end.

Except mr a bnef rally in th.* 
final minutes of play, the visitors 
welt* played to a standstill the rest 

' of the tilt.
Three by Berry 

i Three of the F lyers' touchdowns 
I were scored by flashy Bob Berry, 
w ith Fullback Spar r ringing up tw'o. 
All attem pts at * onveisions by both 
team s failed. All ol the Flyers* 
scoring was on straight football. 
with most yardage made 
the line and around right end 

Throughout the game, spectators 
were thrilled by the fine running 
attack  of the Flyers, which N atur
ed the excellent ball tot inn of Berry. 
Sparr, F reshm an Harold Laudoll 
and Halfback Stoll. All four players 
played a bang-up la m e  on both of
fense and defense. Effective work 
on the line aided considerably in the 
line .showing m ade by the local 
school in winning their first gam e 
of the season

Todav’s Pitchers
A m rriean League

Detroit (Houttem an 14-B» at New 
York 'Sanford 5-3».

St Louis (Fannin 8-11* at Boston 
• Dobson 12-1D.

Cleveland (B earden 7-8* at Wash
ington (H arris 4-12'.

Chicago 'Cain O O* at Philadelphia 
(Scherb 9-ii*.

National League
Brooklyn 'B antu  7-4» al P itts

burgh (Dickson 8-14).
Philadelphia vMeyer 13-8* at Cin

cinnati iW ehm eier it-9*.
Boston iVoiselle 0-7» at St Louis 

(Brazle 14-7».
Nt w York i Jones 12-IU» at Chi

cago 'Leonard 6-16».

St. Paul
Riley
Kl itz
Landoll.
Jaw orski
Link
Baue is
Hipp
Beiry
Landoll,
Stoll
Span-
St, Paul
Plymouth

H

RE
RT
KG
C
LG
LT
LE
Q
HB
lf*:
F

0
0
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LANDOWNERS AND 
SPORTSMEN CAN HELP THE
Wil d l if e  se c t io n  r e s t o r e
yup P>ii?DP, *̂ s_

BY STRICTLY OBSERVING  
THE

BY REPORTING LAW -BREAKERS

A N D
BY WINTER FEED IN G

Ma * *  ^ AiL CA*  &  TCLD
PROM OTHER GAME 
BIRDS SY  THEIR 
S  LE  -ROUNDED  
WINGS AND GRAY
t a i l s  Hu n g a r ia n
PARTRIDGES S HCN 
REDDISH TAILS ^  
GROUSE HAVE A 
BLACK BAR

St. Louis 90 50 643
Brooklyn 88 53 624 2*
Philadelphia 75 67 528 16
Boston 67 72 482 -22'
New York 67 73 479 23
Pittsburgh 61 78 439 28'
Cincinnati 57 83 407 33
Chicago 56 85 397 34*

Yesterday’s Results
St. Louis 7. Boston 4 
Pittsburgh 9. Brooklyn 2. 
Chicago 5. New York t. 
Cincinnati 2, Philadelphia I 

Today’s Games 
Boston at St. Louis 
Brooklyn at Pat .burgh.
New York at Chicago, 
Philadelphia at Cincinnati 

Tomorrow's Games 
Brooklyn at Chicago. 
Philadelphia at St. Louis.
New Yolk at P ittsburgh (two! 
Boston at Cm. amati it wo*

Football Future 
Of Xavier Bright

CINCINNATI — T P ' — The im
m ediate football future ot Xavier 
University’s M usketeers looked 
good today following their 53-0 rout 
ot W(*.st Virginia Wesleyan here lust 
night It was the opening gam e for 
both schools

Some IO OOO fans watched Xavier 
,(*ore its first touchdown when the 
firs! period was less than six min- 

i tues underway and then take com
mand for the rest of the game.

We t Virginia was outplayed 
completely as Xavier Coach Ed 
Kluska benched his first-.stringers 
after the first quarter. Xavier pil
ot! tqi 19 first downs to four for 
West Virginia Wesleyan.

Sophomores scored five of X a
vier' touchdowns. Back Bernie 
Koi*-hers had two aud Cliff Wilke 
and Bob Finned one each while 
Reserve Center Dick Finned scored 

Jon an interception. Junior Backs 
.la* kit* Hahn and Tom Mussio scor
ed the others for Xavier. Hahn 

I cl o ,* tug Wesleyan ’s goal line twit*i*

ACROSS  
I. Sown (Her )
5. Biblical 

king 
f . Brother of 

Moses
10. Antlered 

arri rn a1
11. Like algae
12. Venture
13. Glorifies 
15. Narrow

inlet (geol.)
16 Behold!
17. Bark of 

mulberry 
tree 

l f .  Like 
20. Pitcher 
23. Entertain 

royally 
25. Watch 

pocket 
27. Skin tumor 
28- One-horse 

sleigh 
31. Extent of 

canvas 
M- Elevated 

train
(shortened) 

35. Vehicle with 
runners

37. Negative 
reply

38. Luzon native 
40. Capital of

Formosa 
43. Warble
45. Coupled
46. Ostrich-like 

bird
Blundered 
Wood
cutting 
tools

Colors, as 
fabr.e

DOU S
I. Wise man
2 God of love
3 Damp
4. To make 

dear
5. Sum up
6 Equipment 
7. Antenna 
8 Animal fat 
9. Permit 

l l .  Dexterous 
14 Cast forth 
18 Grows old

‘21 Newt 
22. Decays 
24 Sayings 
>6. Girdle
28. Stops
29. Last 

syllable 
of a 
word

30. Harvested
32. Covered 

with ink
33. Noisy 
36, A daily

journal 
39 Afresh 
41. Employ

O n a  a d u n c !  
_ B o n  O D B n n  
□ □ D U H E  H E E  

u a u a u  q s ju  
UQM  U U U LI. o n
a m i a  a a a u u B  
UL3UU&9 a u a p D
□ □ n e a t s  f j e u u  
a e  l i u a u  n u n
□ D U  □□H U L! 

□ G U  a d a g u u  
□ D B D B  D B ifg  
- i n u r n ;  n u a a2JAJ

Yesterday’* Asawer

42. Metallic 
rocks 

44. Man’s
nickname

47.
48.

Reliable Ted Wilks 
Saves Victory 
For Max Lanier

NEW YORK H I ' — With Ted
Wiik.*-' ever-reliable richt a n n  a*.

; the efficient buggy whip, the St 
J Louis Cardinals were riding in the 
I d river’s  seat in the National League 
lace today with a two-and-a-hall 
gam e lead over the Brooklyn 
Dodgers.

The Card* stretched their lead 
to that m argin last night when they J 
whipped the Boston Braves, 7 to 5. j 
while the Dodgers absorbed a 9 to , 
2 trouncing from the Pirate.-, at t 
P ittsburgh.

Same Old Story
For the Redbirds the story was 

once again, as it has been so many I 
tim es, the relief work of right
hander Wdks, the fellow they are 
calling “Ted the Cork” because he 
puts the stopper on enemy rallies.

Wilk> was hustled to the relief 
of Max Lanier in the seventh in
ning last night when the Braves 
shoved across three runs to pull 
up to a 7-5 deficit. Two walks and 
singles ty  Ed Sauer and Tommy 
Holmes scored two tallies a n d 
chased Lunier. Pineh-hitter Bill 
Salkeld greited Wilks with another 
single for a run. but that was tile 

I only safety he allowed in two-and- 
and-oue-thrid innings.

Titai made 18 wins in the last 
22 gam es for the Cards, who have 
won 16 out of 21 so far this season 
from the Braves.

A big factor in the Dodger de
feat was that they didn’t have any
one in the bullpen who could m atch 
Wilks' efficiency.

Ne woo robe Hit
Brookiyn*“sta rte r Don Newcombe 

was rapped for three runs in the 
fourth inning and gave up t w o 
more in the fifth before being

yanked with one m an on base. Carl 
E rskm e cam e in but yielded a walk 
to Ralph Killer and a two-run 
double to Wally Westlake. West
lake later completed the P irate  
scoring with his 20th hom er off 
fourth Dodger pile la r Rex Barney, 
while Bruce Edw ards hornered for 
the Dodgers 

Edwards was in the game as a 
sub for catcher Roy Cam panella, 
who was hit on the head by a 
pitched ball was not seriously hurt. 
Bill Weiie was the winning pitcher. 
Tile P irates wore black arm  band* 
hi mourning for team m ate Ernie 
Bonham, who died Thursday.

Tile Yankees clung to their two* 
and-u-half gam e lead in the Ameri

c a n  League by beating the Detroit 
T igers, 4 to I. in New York behind 
the two-hit pitching of Lefty Tom
my Byrne. Bobby Brown drove ui 
two Yank tallies with a fifth-in- 
ing double.

Tie* second-place Boston Red Sox 
kept pace by trouncing the St. 
Louis Browns* 12 to 4 tor Southpaw 
Mel Parnell's 23rd victory. Th** 
Bosox slam m ed out 17 hits, includ
ing two home runs by V e r n 
Stephens that lied him with team 
m ate Ted Wiiilam s for the Ameri
can League lead at 38. Lou Stringer 

through {of Boston had a perfec t day with 
two singles, a double, and a home 
run.

The Washington S e n a to r s  edged 
the Cleveland Indians. 5 to 4. and 
dropped ihe third-place Tribe 
sevfii-wnd-a-half gam es out of first. 
Ray Scarborough want the distance 
lur his I2lh vh tory of th** year with 
a st veu-hltter while Satchel Paige 
was the loser in relief.

A’s - White Sox Split
The A’.- and the White Sox split 

la  twl-nlght twin bill The Athletics 
: Won die first, 5 to I, us Dick Fow
ler allowed only two hit.*. — eighth 

j inning singles bv Gas Zeroed and 
Dave Philley. Tin* White Sox look 
the second, 6 to 3, a Bill Wight 
posted his 13th victory. Chicago 
WCO the second with five runs in 
the second inning.

Lefty Ken R atfensberger chalked 
up lls 16Ui victory for the Cin
cinnati Reds, beating the PhiLadeh 
p h u  Phils. 2 to I. with three hits 
Dainty Li I whiter home red for the 
Red

Tilt* Chica to Cub beat the New 
York Giants, 5 to 4. in IO inning* 
although the Cub.' batted out ut 
turn during the winning tally. Man
ager Leiu Durociiers ol the G iants 
failed to notice the error, a play 
that m ust be* called to the attention 
of tile umpire Mickey Owen singl
ed home Frank Baumbe!' ’. with the 
winning tun.

I’l> mouth
Taulbee 

Wilson. II 
Sam s 
S hutt

1 Kinnenwirth
Root. J. 

Wilson. D. 
G rabach 
Schrock 
Sc n eck  

Root, L
2 I S O  30 
2 0 0 12

YOUR CAR CANT 
lTS ailments-

tty! attn
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SEE US TODAY FOR. 

RELIABLE

A Complete Service 

For Motorists
Any Make

Service Garage
Cor. Monroe Sl Hester Ph 2-5061 
VV. L. Newton Otto J. Schaffer
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DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE—Here’* how to work it:
A X Y D L B A A X R  

Is L O N G F E L L O W
One letter simply stands for another. In this example A is used 

for the three L’s, X for the two Cfs. etc. Single letters, apos- 
trophies, the length and formation of the words are alt hint*. 
Each day the code letters are different.

A Cryptogram Quotation

9 C B O F  I J T M G K  F 

F I M T O D D M I M B K
F Y M 

K C T M

B V  t. I F K O* 

K X Q B L H —

S O S M I V.
Yesterday’* (ryptoquote: EACH SUCCEEDING DAY IS THE 

PUPIL “OF 1T:» PREDECESSOR—PUBLIUUS SYRUS 
(Answer un P*ge 7)

We Repair
Your Car Like New

Expert Ii xiv aud fender work 
ill our well - equipped shop 
will have your ear buek on 
the road again quickly . . . 
Ut a reasonable cost. Coni 
pleto crash overhauling.

4  Complete Auto Painting 
•  f rame, Axle an i Wheel Aligning

NORW ALK  
BODY a  FENDER CO.

Ph. 3-5111 Geo. N. Nousiin E. Seminary


